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('attle ranchers, buyers and breeders convened at the new beef center on Sunday afternoon to partake in the 50th Anniversary Cal Poly AllBreed Performance Tested Bull Sale. The hull testing began earlier this year when 164 hulls were brought to Cal Poly.

Colleges increasingly com pete for
home-sdioolers in quest for best students
Alan Scher Z agier
ASVH lArtJ) PRKV,

C O L U M B IA .
Mo.
—
BomKirded by choices at a college
jo b fair, Sara Kianinehr quickly
found her match: Columbia College,
a small, private school that didn't
mind that her transcripts came th>m
her parents.
The college “was the only institu
tion that didn't have a puzzled look
and say,‘Home school,’ and ask me a
million questions,” the 19-year-old
junior said. “There was a big appeal.”
With colleges and universities

aggressively competing for the best
students, a growing number o f insti
tutions are actively courting homebound high achievers like Kianinehr,
w’ho took community college cours
es her senior year o f high school and
hopes to eventually study filmmak
ing at New York University or
another top graduate school.
The courtship can be as subtle as
admissions office Web sites geared to
home-schooled applicants or, in the
case o f C'olumbia (College, as direct as
purchasing mailing lists and holding
special recruiting sessions.
After years o f skepticism, even
What: Art and Design faculty
showcase their artwork in
“Primary Sources.’*
Whan: Tuesday to Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Wednesday from 7 -9 p.m.
Whara: University Art Gallery
in the Dexter building.
For mora Info: C onuct the
gallery at (805) 7 5 6-6038 or
(805) 756-1571.

mistrust, many college officials now
nralize it s in their best inten.*st to seek
out home-schoolers, said Barmak
Nassirian, associate executive director
o f the American Association o f
C-ollegiate Registrars and Admissions
C^fficers.
“There was a tendency to kind o f
dismiss home schooling as inherently
less rigorous,” he said. “The attitude
o f the admissions profession could
have at best been described .is skepti
cal.”
Home-schooled
students —
whose numbers in this country range
from an estimated 1.1 million to as

high as 2 million — often come to
college equipped with the skills nec
essary to succeed in higher educa
tion, said Regina Morin, admissions
director o f Columbia C'ollege.
Such assets include intellectual
curiosity, independent study habits
and critical thinking skills, she said.
“Its one o f the fastest-growing
college pools in the nation,” she said.
“And they tend to be some o f the
best prepared.”
The number o f home-schooled
graduates enrolled at C'olumbia

W hat: Career Services will
help students with mock inter
views, resume reviews .and an
interview workshop.

What: Attend
the
Study
Abroad Fair to learn more
about international opportuni
ties.

Whan: Thursday, Oct. 5 from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Whan: Friday, Oct. 6 fiom 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Whara: University Union

Whara: Dexter Lawn
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see Home school, page 2

F A Y E T T E V IL L E .
Ark.
—
Frescription
drug
abuse
has
become a popular way to get high,
st.iy up late and deal with stress. But
prescription medications are strict
ly regulated for a reason: if used
incorrectly, they can be very dan
gerous.
People who use a medication
incorrectly, take more than the pre
scribed dose or give or sell the
medication to someone else are
abusing prescription drugs, said
Mary Alice Serafmi, director o f the
l‘.it Walker Health CA'iiter.
Prescription drug abuse was
reported by 6.2 million people ages
12 and older in 2U02, according to
the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
National Survey on Drug Use and
Health.
T he number o f people who
reported non-medical use o f pre
scription medications was second
only to the number o f people who
reported using marijuana. O ut o f all
the people who reported abusing
prescription drugs, it was most
prevalent among people ages 18 to
25, according to the survey.
An estimated 48 million people
ages 12 and older in the United
States have reported using a pre
scription drug for non-medical rea
sons, according to a letter written
by Nora I). Volkow, director o f the
National Institute on Drug Abuse.
That accounts for about 20 percent
o f the U.S. population, according to
the letter.
“Teenagers appear to be abusing
at a higher rate than ever before,”
Serafmi said.
About one in every five teenagers
see Prescription, page 2
What: Learn to do the chacha for $5 — no partner or
experience is necessary.
When: Saturday, Oct. 7. Show
up at 7:30 p.m. for a lesson and
8:30 p.m. to show off your
moves.
Whara: Chumash Auditorium

For mora info:
www.iep.calpoly.edu

For mora Info:
www.cpdst.org

News editor: Knsten Marsth.Jl •iutistati}^(iiil)vcv's(a>iipnivl.avii
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office advises home-schooled stu
dents. “We look for a clear sense of
intellectual growth and a quest for
i ontitiuei! fro m page I
t College is small — about a dozen knowledge in all o f our applicants.”
Jon Keider, a former senior asso
out ot a tlill-time undergraduate
ciate
admissions director at Stanford,
pi>pulation that hovers near
Out they count among their sup said the school’s pursuit o f honieschtHilers fits its academic and social
porters an intluential advocate.
Terry Smith, a political science mission.
He also acknowledged that
professor and the schools dean o f
Stanford
and other schools now
academic atfairs, home-schooled
three o f his four children in the realize that home-school students
1‘>7(K and ‘HOs. Each o f those chil are a prominent enough population
dren went on to graduate from col that can only be ignored at a univer
lege, with two earning master’s sity’s own peril.
“ I'art o f it IS driven by demo
degrees.
“ Ml o f my professional work has graphics,” said Keider, now a guitlbeen intluenced by this family ance counselor at a private high
schooling experience," he said. school in San Francisco. “There’s a
"W e’re all teachers and learners. surplus o f college spaces” and
Ihey're just the apprentices, and attracting good students to them is
important everywhere.
we’re the master learners."
Magdalene lYide, a first-year
The school’s admissions standards
Ciolumbia
tiollege student, was a
tor home-schooled students are
identical to those for traditional beneficiary o f the school’s aggressive
graduates — minus the fornul tran recruitment o f home-schoolers.
After earning more than 50 cred
script requirement. Some colleges
and universities, though, coiuinue to it hours through a combination o f
require home-schoolers to earn a community college classes near her
(iE I )
high-school
equivalency suburban St. Louis home and online
diploma or take subject-specific Advanced I'lacement course, Price
SAL tests along with the standard was awarded a four-year scholarship
requirements.
to CColumbia Ciollege that covers the
At Stanford, sympathetic admis school’s $12,414 annual tuition.
sions officers h.ive helped make the
Among those who helped sell her
uimersity a beacon for high-achiev on
(Columbia
Ciollege
was
ing home-schoolers. The support Kianinehr, a student anib.issador
van be seen on the Stantbrd .idmis- who spoke at a college fair I’ride
sions otfice’sWeb site.
attended.
“The central issue for i;s is the
“They’re so open to homemanner in w hich you have gone schoolers here.” she said. “No one
about the learning pmcess. not how looks down i)ii me, or treats me dif
manv hurdles you h.ive jumped," the ferent. It’s vers- accepting.”

Home school

ustan c;

Institute on Drug Abuse Web site.
Many people abuse different
drugs to feel certain ways. For
continued fro m page I
example, Ritalin and Adderall are
has abused a prescription pain med
sometimes used so the abuser can
ication, according to the Partnership
stay
up all night, perhaps to study
for a Drug Free America annual
for a test, Serafmi said.
tracking study. O ne in five has
This is a nationwide college issue
reported abusing stimulants and
and
“we want to reduce that,” she
tranquilizers, and one in 10 has
said.
abused cough medicine.
Students don’t need medications
More than .55 percent o f
to study and turn in homework
teenagers reported thinking that
assignments on time.
prescription drugs are safer to abuse
“Start with time management,”
than illegal drugs.
Serafmi said. Flaving a bal
Prescription drug abuse
anced life, eating well,
has many side efTects,
____
sleeping enough and e.xerincluding short- and long
cising are all a part o f this,
term impacts on the brain,
More than 35 percent of
she said.
Serafim said. People who
“Every student has to
teenagers reported thinking
are under the influence o f
figure out how to plan to
drugs are also more vul
that prescription drugs are
get things done on time.”
nerable to sexual assault
Most people will have to
and blackouts, she said.
safer to abuse than illegal
stay up late to finish work
Overdoses o f many pre
drugs.
occasionally, she said, but
scription drugs can also
even in these times, stu
lead to death.
dents can be healthier
“ We want people to
about their decisions.
succeed in life, and (drug
“ Balance relaxation with study
abuse) could be a huge impedi abusing other drugs. I’eople who
ing,”
she said. Caffeine in modera
misuse
prescription
medications
are
ment,” Serafim said.
lietween 1997 and 20('2, the much more likely to abuse other tion is also an option, she said.
Cionversely, sleep medications,
number o f emergency department controlled substances, such as marimentions o f the incorrect usage o f juana,
hallucinogens,
cocaine. sedatives and tranquilizers are used
the
prescription
drugs inhalants and heroin, according to to help some students get more
Hydrocodone and O xycodone the National Household Survey on sleep.
increased by more than 10,000 Drug Abuse 2003 Report.
Although some people really do
each, accoding to the SAMHSA
The three forms o f prescription have sleep disorders, many students
survey.
drugs that are most com m only should simply try to get enough
Abusing prescription drugs is also abused are stimulants; central ner sleep, Serafini said.
illegal and subject to hiw enforce vous system depressants, which
“Some sleep disorders do need to
include sedatives and tranquilizers; be treated, but in general we would
ment.
No one is in support o f breaking and opioids, which are pain reliev- like to see people balance their
the law, Serafmi said.
ers, according to the National lives,” she said.

Prescription

However, treatment is more
important than time spent in trou
ble with the law, she said. “ We'd
rather see intervention and treat
ment before a punitive piece from
law enforcement.”
Why do young adults risk nega
tive mental, physical and legal con
sequences?
“Teenagers believe (prescription
medications) might be safer than
illegal drugs,” Serafmi said.
However, abuse o f prescription
drugs can go hand in hand with
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

TH ESE PROGRAMS ARE DESIGNED
NOT TO INTERFERE W ITH
STUDENT OR WORKING SCHEDULES
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Presidential vote bill vetoed

Briefs
State

National

International

O JA I,
C a lif.
(A P )
—
Firefighters were in the final stage
Sunday o f surrounding one o f
the biggest blazes in state history.
a conflagration that has burned
254 square miles o f brush and
timber since erupting Labor Day.
“There are still six miles o f fire
lines to build, but this fire is
under control,” said
Faith
Nielson, a U.S. Forest Service
spokeswoman.
The Day Fire was 87 percent
contained, and otiicials expected
to have it fUly surrounded by
Monday.
•••

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Democrats demanded on Sunday
that House Republicans keep
them in the loop and thoroughly investigate former Rep. Mark
Foley’s inappropriate e-inails to a
16-year-old boy. T he W hite
House went further, suggesting
the need for a criminal probe.
Foley, R -F la., quit C’ongress
on Friday after the disclosure o f
the e-mails he sent to a former
congressional page in the House,
and the sexually .suggestive
instant messages that the fiveterm congressman from West
F.ilm Beach sent to other high
school pages.
• • •

M A R W A H E E N , L eb an o n
(A P) — The Israeli army abantloned almost all ot its positions in
Lebanon early Sunday, a key step
toward fultilling a major condi
tion o f the truce that ended a
monthlong
war
against
Hezbollah. The pre-dawn pullout
put a formal end to a nearly
three-month troop incursion into
Lebanon
that
began
after
Hezbollah guerrillas captured two
soldiers and killed three others in
a July 12 cross-border raid.
Thirty-four days o f fighting
ensued, followed by an agreement
providing for international peace
keepers to police the border with
the Lebanese army.
• • •

O A K L A N D (A P ) — An
armored truck driver was arrested on suspicion he helped plan
the robbery and hijacking o f his
own truck that ended with the
fatal shooting o f his partner.
police said.
~
Clifton N. Wherry Jr., 28, o f
Hayward was being held Sunday
without bail on suspicion o f
murder ami robbery in connection with the death o f his partner,
24-year-old
Anthony
Quintero o f Union City, police
said.
Both men were Brinks guards
who were apparently ambushed
Friday by a masked gunman who
burst into their truck as they left
an Oakland shopping center.

N O R T H C H A RLESTO N ,
S .C . (A P ) — A man was
charged Sunday with murdering
his wife and her four children in
a domestic dispute at their home,
authorities said.
Michael Simmons, 41, was to
be held without bond on five
counts o f murder.
Officers discovered the bodies,
including that o f a 6-year-old,
Saturday after responding to a
call. According to an arrest affidavit, a witness saw the bodies in
the home then called police. The
affidavit said Simmons was captured as he tried to drive away
from the scene.

Iwww.mustangdaily.neti

K A B U L , A fghanistan (A P)
— Americas direct control o f
military
operations
in
Afghanistan will dwindle to a
single air base w'ithin days as the
N A TO
alliance assumes a
nationwide command that places
12,000 more U.S. troops under
its authority, a spokesman for the
alliance said Sunday.
O f 40,000 foreign troops in
Afghanistan, only 8,000 U.S.
troops will function outside
NATO control: those tracking
al-Qaida terrorists or involved in
air operations. The overall level
o f American forces will remain
around 20,000.

S am antha Young
Ass()( lAi tn I'Ktss

Tom Umberg, 1)-Santa Ana, disre
gards the will o f a majority o f
C'alifornians. The bill would have
sa c :r a m e n t o
—
G ov. changed the way C!alifornia's .35
Arnold Schwarzenegger vetoed a electoral votes are awarded during
bill Saturday that would have given presidential elections. The bill
California’s electoral votes m pres could have gone into effect only if
idential elections to the winner o f states with a combined total o f 270
the national popular vote, rather electoral votes — the number nowthan the candidate who captured required to win the presidency —
the state.
agreed to the same process.
Rushing to beat a midnight bill
“This is counter to the tradition
signing deadline, the Republican o f our great nation which honors
governor signed 1 10 bills including states rights and the unique pride
a bill to let same-sex couples file and identity o f each state,”
jo in t tax returns, require labeling o f Schwarzenegger said.
Sonoma wine and another that
Supporters argued that presiden
boosts Internet security.
tial candidates don’t compete for
He vetoed 73 bills, including a C3alifornia’s votes, coming to the
mandate for alternate fuels.
state only to raise campaign cash
Schwarzenegger said a national and spending most o f their time in
popular vote bill by Assemblyman
see Bill, page 4
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because their tax bill will be lower.
Republicans had opposed the
measure, saying it would legitimize
continue
continued fr o m page 3
same-sex
relationships. C ritics also
battleground states such as Ohio,
M ichigan,
Pennsylvania
and said the measure would cost tax
payers an estimated $10 million a
Florida.
“ 1 think that the governor is year to subsidize gay marriages.
Randy Thomasson, president o f
misguided,” U niberg said. “T he
for
Children
and
only way to make California rele Campaign
vant is to have it re-engage in the Families, issued a statement charg
the
governor
and
the
presidential election and not have it ing
Legislature with creating a coun
be thought o f as an afterthought.”
Um berg said supporters would terfeit marriage.
“ Shame
on
Arnold
seek to get the measure, which
Schwarzenegger
for
attacking
mar
would have added California to a
multistate agreement that is part o f riage between a husband and wife
a national campaign started in and for being two-faced about this
February, on the ballot if necessary. sacred institution,”Thoniasson said.
T h e Los Altos-based nonprofit “ W here’s his respect for marriage?”
In another move, Schwarzenegger
National Popular Vote is seeking to
change the w'ay the country picks vetoed legislation that would have
required half the cars sold in the
the president.
In other action, Schwarzenegger state to run on cleaner alternative
signed legislation that will let reg fuels such as natural gas, fuel cells or
istered domestic partners file jo in t biofuels by 2020.
state incom e tax returns, a victory
Schwarzenegger, who earlier this
for gay rights activists but a setback week signed sweeping legislation
for conservative Republicans. The that would cap the state’s green
governor did not ofVer an explana house gas emissions, called the bill’s
tion for his signature.
mandate “counterproductive.”
Sen. C'arole .Midgen, D - San
T he bill by Assemblyman jo e
Francisco, praised Schwarzenegger
Nation, D-San Rafael, would have
for giving lesbian, gay, bisexual and
required the Air Resources Board
transgender families the same tax
to adopt alternative fuel regulations
benefits afforded to married cou
in an effort to reduce California’s
ples.
dependence
on oil.
“This is a historic day for equal
T he Department o f Finance esti
ity,” Migdeii said in a statement.
Equality C'alifornia’s executive mated the measure would have cost
director Cîeotf Kors said the mea the state at least $1.2 billion per
in
transportation
funds
sure will help domestic partners year
better provide for their families through lost gasoline taxes.

Copyriehters track student offenders i Bill
J

^ 1

brought up by the RIAA and con
cern music files, she said.
“This shows that (the R1A.5| is
incredibly committed, vigilant and
determined,” Brannock said.
The widespread use o f personal
media players by college students
might be a large factor in the
music-pirating trend at America's
colleges. Nearly three-quarters o f
students think iPod use is "in,”
according to a July 2006 survey by
the Student Monitor, a New jerseybased research group. Beer drinking
was second most “in” at 71 percent.
Earlier this month, the RIAA
cited 45 students for illegal down
loading at Keene State C'ollege in
New Hampshire. In a Sept. 14 arti
cle in The Equinox, the weekly stu
dent
newspaper
at
KSU.

Katie Perry
Tm

OitsbRVHK. ( N o u b h

S O U T H OENl), Ind. — Some
things in life are free — but they are
also illegal.
More than one third o f college
students nationwide download
pirated music files v'ia peer-to-peer
file sharing networks, according to
an April 2006 University o f
Kichmond survey. More than half
o f all illegal downloading cases
occur on college campuses.
Notre
Dam e’s
O ffice
of
Residence Life and Housing dealt
with 7S cases o f illegal file sharing
during the 2005-06 academic year,
said Assistant D irector Kathy
Brannock.
"W e seem to be having more
cases this year,”
Brannock said.
fin e
of
those cases is
f r e s h 111 a n
F e de r ic o
Valiente, who
had a ResLife
m e e t i n g
Thursday after
he was caught
sharing illegal — ■■■—
files on Sept.
21. He was notified when ORL.FI
sent him an e-mail explaining how
a copyright-owning company had
"caught (himI and reported (him|
td the university.”
"I got back to the dorm after my
last class and checked my e-mail,"
Valiente said. "T o my surprise
though, there was an e-mail from
ResLife, which freaked me out
when 1 read the subject:‘('opyright
Infringement.”’
Brannock said the universitv does
not actively seek out students who
violate copyright laws. Instead, the
school is informed by “whoever
owns the copyright.” she said. Notre
1)anie has been contacted by such
groups as the Recording Industry
Association o f America (R IA A),
H BO ,
N BG
Universal
and
CAilumbia Pictures.
L.ist year, most incidents involved
the
peer-to-peer
progrnii
BitTorreiit, which primarily allows
users to share video files, BianiUKk
said. This year, about S5 percent of
all cases at Notre Dame have been

Some Notre Dame students are
caught for “downloading just a
song,” others have shared a few
music files and others still have ille
gally obtained television shows and
movies, Brannock said.
Vahente used Ares to download
“about two or three songs” — one
o f which was not downloaded
while he was at Notre Dame, he
said.
“You don’t necessarily have to be
downloading anything to get in
trouble,” he said. “ If you have the
files in your computer already and
you've got the file sharing program
running, you’re virtually letting
everyone see which files you’ve
downloaded.”
About 75 percent o f IS to 24year-old students in the University
of
R ichm ond
study recognized
that
pirating
media is illegal,
but more than
half o f respon
dents said they
weren’t
sure
whether illegal
downloads were
against their col
lege or universi
ty’s policies.
Though copyright-owning orga
nizations can take their own action
against students caught for illegal
downloading at any time, Brannock
said she did not know o f any Notre
1)anie students sued by such groups.
O ne way to avoid problems with
copyright-owning organizations is
to seek out legal avenues for obtain
ing music — though these methods
do not appeal to many students.
O ne third o f college students
who engage in file sharing think the
practice is inherently wrong,
according to the University o f
Richmond study, but do it anyway
to save money. The RIAA recog
nizes that as long as students — and
all Internet users, for that matter —
have the opportunitx’ to download
their favorite music free o f charge
and without limitation, they will.
' “The pirate’s credo is still the
same,” reads the RIAA Web site.
“Why pay for it when it's s o easy to
steal?”

O ne third o f college students
w ho engage in file sharing
think the practice is inherently
w rong.
Information Technology Manager
Laura Seraichick said the RIAA w'as
"looking for people who do this”
and then notified the school. KSU's
Information Technology' depart
ment received letters delineating
who illegally downloaded, what was
downloaded and which programs
were used in the process.
The letters sent by the RIAA
told the school that under the
Digital Millennium (^ipyright Act,
if Keene State ignored the notice,
"(the| institution ni.iy also be liable
for any resulting infringement.”
Seraichick told The [-.quiiiox that
her department sloes not want to be
“the police for the RIAA,” but said
the school is “obligated to respond
to these (notices)” by federal law.
The RIAA initiated four l.iwsuits
against student operattirs o f campus
LAN
iietvsorks at Princeton
University, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
and
Michigan
Technological University in April
2(H)3. Ntnv, the organization is tar
geting network users as well.
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Naked peeper has to
pay neighbors $ 13K
D ES M CfiNES, Iowa (AB) — A
man has been ordered to pay more
than $ 13,000 to former neighbors
he spied upon while sitting naked
in his house.
A ju ry on Thursday ordered
William Andrianse, 59, to pay dam
ages to ju lie Weissinger, 40, who
said she and her family were so
upset they had to move away.
Andrianse pleaded guilty in
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2004 to harassment and public
exposure. After the Weissingers
filed their lawsuit, he countersued,
claiming Ins neighbors violated his
privacy by videotaping him with a
night-vision camera they bormwed
from police.
Cfiiurt
records
show
that
Andrianse claimed ju lie Weissinger
provoked his actions by “walking
around in the house wearing a
black teddy and bending over.”
T he police report said Andrianse
thought It was a mutual act and
that he did not know Weissinger
was “an unwilling participant.”
Weissinger denied such behav
ior, saying the event was traumatic,
causing sleepless nights, prompting
her to seek therapy and raising
concerns for her family’s safety.
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• 1968 Mexico City police fire on protesting students, killing 300 to 500 people.
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• 1984 Three cosmonauts return to earth after a record 237 days in orbit.
• 1970 Kelly Ripa is born.
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“ Show Boat,” opens at Gershwin Theater in New York City.

Jam aican vocalist Buju Banton BREAKING NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE\
perfomas at D ow ntow n Brew wwWoiMiiasttaniigdlamlyoinicett
N ic o le S m a ll
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Ihiju lianton, with his
deep jainaiean vocals,
perforins tonight at 7:30
p.in.
at
Downtown
Brewing
C'oinpany,
Video: $70
located at 1110 (iarden
DVD: $90
St. in San Luis Obispo.
Tandem: $150
www.skydivetaft.cofn
Buju
Banton
(aka
Accelerated Freefall:$250
Ciargamel) grew up as
cocRiF.sY moro
Mark
M yrie
near
Breaking into the music scene at 13, Buju Banton grew up near Kingston, Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica and
PIZZERIA
broke into the music
until his album, “Til Shiloh,” where
scene when he was only 13 years “ Bogle” and “Love mi browning.”
Buju Bantons early sound was M yrie took on more traditional
old. In 1002, Buju Banton made it
more
dancehall-rap music. It wasn’t reggae beats due to his adoption ot
onto the charts with his songs
TRATTORIA
Kastafarianisin.
T he band’s name arose from a
nickname his mother gave him as a
child. “ Buju,” which is Breadfruit,
is given to chubby children. The
second part, “ Banton” comes from
M yrie’s musical intluence. Barro
Banton, from whom M yrie took
what critics call his “gravel toned”
voice.
M yrie succeeded in making
Banton’s voice his own and at l ‘> ¡■‘JW ITH THIS CQViOM & YOUR CAL POLY IDI
O NE S U C y E R C O U P O N , O N E C 9 UPON PER P fR S O M .
years old broke Bob M arley’s I
record for most No. 1 singles in a
Ckeci out w h a t’s ^oin^ on in .S X O County tdis
year.
weeic. Wdetder it*s art,
music, tdeater or
M yrie’s lyrics cover a wide range
cufture, TOLYS^LLjfosts tde (atest events.
o f topics, from explaining a dance
craze with “ Bogle,” (named in
honor o f its creator, the late (Jerald
“ Bogle” Le\y) to tackling more
controversial issues. I rom the “Til
Shiloh" album, there’s a track titled
“ Murderer” in which M yrie criti
cizes violence found m lyrics and
between dancehall artists. Ills song
“ Willy, don't be silly” promotes
condom use.
l.iglu studio albums and many
com pilation
Cd)s later, Buju
B.mtoii pmduced “ Too Bad.” an
S a m p le F a re s fr o m L os A n g e le s to;
S a m p le Fares fr o m S a n ta B a rb a ra to;
•ilbum released this year that’s back
to a dancehall style.
P aris
S a n F r a n c i s c o $151
To catch Buju Banton live, buy
$ 31 9
tickets for S27 at B oo Boo
Kecinds. located at *>7S Monterey
Tokyo
D a lla s
$500
$246
St. in San Luis Obispo, or get them
online .It numbskullshows.com for
M ila n
C h ic a g o
$523
$ 26 3
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TAFT

SLICE CHEESE PIZZA

WE DELIVER FOR ORDERS OF $10 OR MORE!

fiCm,

(805) 784-9999 |

* 3810 Broad St. Suite 3. SLO, CA 93401

* Monday, Oct* 2, 7:30 p*m*

Students

Buju Banton perjorms at Downtown Brew.

*Monday, Oct* 2*

Interested in being an intramural sports offi
cial? I f so, attend the new officials interest meet
ing at 8 p.m. in the main gym of the Rec

Fly Cheaper

Ì

Center.

* Tuesday, Oct* 3, 8:15 p*m*

This weeks A SI sponsored Free Fall Flicks
movie will be Superman Returns, Jeatured in
Chumash Auditorium.
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J
$«»id a letter to
tbeedttorsl

* Wednesday, Oct* 4*
Student exhibits will be on display in the UU.
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WREFE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grainniar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the writers full name, phone number,
m.ijor and cLiss standing. Letters must
come from a ('al I’oly e-mail account.
I )o not seiul letters .is an attachment.
Please send the te.\t in the body o f the
e-mail.
By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions^gmail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
C.al Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
T h e M ustang Daily start'takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C\il Poly campus and
the neighboring com m unity. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to m ustangdaily@ gniail.com

NO l ICES
T he .Must.mg Daily is a “designateil public forum.” Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
advance appmval.
1 he Mustang I )aily is a free news
paper; however, the remov'.il o f more
th.m one copy o f the paper per day is
subject to a cost o f .S<>cents per issue.
O c to b e r 2, 2006
V olum e L X X , N o. 17 © 2006
M ustang D aily
printed by Uimvisity ( Ir.iphiis Systems
“/ htur more x’rrcn boxes lliiw the
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
The sad, sad tale o f C h ef Ed
We arrived with hunger m our
eyes. Surely Veranda C7ife could
help us in our need for a balanced
(and delicious!) meal to bring veri
fication to the day. We assumed
the usual patterns. A piece o f
cornbread with the meal, and
entrees for the additional chips and
salsa they included. Also anticipat
ed W.IS the greeting o f our friendly
neighborhoetJ culinary master,
Cdief Ed. Little did we know that
the winds o f change (along with
other things) had been blowing
h.ird over the summer...
C'ornbread for a dollar!?!
To justify' this, the cornbread
would have to come in larger por
tions, warm and fresh from the
oven, or be served by a stripper!
(None o f them Jersey (Iirls please;
we have standards.)
No chips with entrees!?!

That just goes against every
thing we gringos were taught
about Mexican meal stereotypes!
It’s funny that this coincides
with the sudden disappearance o f
Cdief Ed and his mighty' Slotted
Spoon o f Justice. While he stood
watch over Veranda, the evils of
high-priced, low' quality lunches
were kept at bay. Diners were
happy. With his absence though,
the money-grubbing talons o f the
new'ly christened C'al Boly
CCorporation were free to rape and
pillage the last bastion o f good
campus food. (May the
Lighthouse rest in peace.)
We can only hope that (Chef Ed
is somewhere in hiding, formulat
ing plans ... o f R E V O L U T IO N .
Revolution against the dark ages
imposed upon us by the
(Corporation.
¡VIVA C H EF ED!
C')h, and bring back CCowboy
drub. That’s where (Clint
Eastwood’d eat.
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a n d YOU c a n b e o n e !

^ ^ stangdaily@gmail.com hj nocn on

R ish on Seiden
Aeros/utee enj^itieeriiiii senior
D erek Jo h n so n
MechiVikal etix’incerinx’ senior

C)olol>ei' O
Questions?
^ E m ily R a n ce r
a t 756-1796

C O M M EN TA R Y

H an gjn g o u t doesn’t pass fo r d atin g
C yndi W aite

Report, investigated primarily by
Sadly, the majorirv' o f women 1
Norval (ilenn and Elizabeth know, including myself, are includMarquardt and entitled, “ Hooking ed in these statistics. We’ve been in
roper dating is going out Up, Hanging Out, and Hoping for relationships, but when it comes to
o f style taster than Baris Mr. Right: (College Women on real, pmper dating, we’re at a loss.
Hilton on three guys.
In some ways I can understand
Dating
and
Mating Tod.iy,”
What happened to the good ‘ole explores the cultural extinctitm o f this phenomenon o f “hanging out”
d.iys, where a decent, nice boy met dating.
as a replacement for real dating.
a decent, nice girl and the two flirt
(Ilenn and Marquardt found Hanging out seems like the perfect
ed in a sincere, innocent sort o f that (.kiting IS “often synonymous solution to rejection, but. unfortufashion, and Nice Boy asked Nice with ‘hanging
iiately,
it’s
(iirl to a dinner or a lovely picnic out,’ in which
not.
in the park or vice versa?
(C om in g
women and
If only I had seen those days; my men
Today
s
dating
culture,
from
a
spend
mother swears they were lovely.
female
per
loosely orga
at the collegiate level
Instead, in today’s day and age, nized, unde
spective,
we more often than not find our fined
when a man
time
at least, is o n w h at I
selves at one classy fraternity party t o g e t h e r ,
asks a girl to
after another, with one super without mak
hang out or
w ould call the
drunk man or woman telling us ing
do
some
their
Cultural
Endangered
we’re so unbelievably hot, and interest
thing,
such
in
because they appreciate our “beau one another
as
see
a
Species list.
ty,” they would like to do us.
movie, prefexplicit ...”
O h, it’s a tough choice, choosing
—
—
—
—
■
acing
it
Many guys —
■
between those two scenarios.
with, “ I’m
and gals tod.iy
Today’s dating culture, at the are trying to take the easy w.iy out going to see it either way,” the
collegiate level at least, is on w hat I when it conies to feelings. Instead woman is left turned-off and think
would
call
the
(Cultural o f acknowledging and admitting ing a couple o f things.
Endangered Species List. It seems the feelings we have for someone,
If she is interested in the guy, she
as though the more time goes on, we tend to brush them off, act cool is probably now confused, given the
the less common actual dating is and just “hang out.”
ambiguous nature o f their time
becoming.
(Ilenn and Marquardt found spent together. Are they friends or
As a culture we h.ive begun to that “only .3(1 percent o f college are they more? She is left to wonder
replace the Art o f I )atmg with the women seniors reported having if she is an after-note added to his
oh-so-swoon-worthy Art o f Let’s been asked on six or more dates by plans last minute or if she is just a
Just Hang Out and See Where it men since coming to college, and a friend.
lakes Us. It iloesn’t have quite the third o f women surveyed said they
On the other hand, she may h.ive
same ring to it.
had been asked on tw'o dates or completely lost her appetite for
An Institute for American Values fewer.”
that man. When someone uses
D.miy N ihkaskan (U. N ihkaska)

P

those types o f overly casual phrases
to appeal to a woman, she is made
to feel like one o f the guys. When
it conies to romantic relationships,
whether it is casual dating or long
term, most women want to feel
special, pretty, wanted, appreciated,
and most o f all, just plain liked.
Let’s f.ice it — women like to be
wined and dined. Sure, there are
many o f us who are all sorts o f lib
erated and proud o f it. We’re more
than willing to ask a man out, p.iy
on dates, and initiate sex, but even
we liberated women like to occa
sionally have a man ask us on a
pmper date, take us on this date —
maybe even pick us up!
A single flower, a kiss on the
cheek, hand-holding and perhaps
even paying on a first date are
things that may be considered oldfashioned, but I think a great
majority o f w'omen would love it
to be considered the new fashion.
Hanging out is what you do
with your friends on a Saturd.iy
afternoon, while you’re parked in
front o f the television with a beer
or cosmopolitan in your hand.
Hanging out is what you do on
Tuesd.iy afternoons in the Union
w'ith your engaged best friend.
Llanging out is not dating.
Lake a chance and be bold. (let
creative. S.iy what you feel, in a
non-creepy way, and ask that Nice
Boy or Nice (lirl on a real date.
Make it unambiguous. I dare you.

Got something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
.submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

Monday, October 2, 2006
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Sl^ORTS
women ainners third, men fifth at invites Football
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continued fr o m page S

T h e C al Poly w om en have
ru n n ers finish 13th and l 4 t h
at the S tan ford In v itation al.
S l’ORTS 1n K>1<MAIION K h l ' O k l S

The C^al Loly women’s cross
country team had a solid perfor
mance with a third place finish at
the
Stanford
Invitational
on

Sbe

Saturday.
Freshman Kimberly Donatelli led
the C'al Foly contingent with a
13th-place time o f 14 minutes, 56
seconds on the 5K course.
She was followed by classmate
Alyssa Daw in 14th in 14:56. Rachel
Valliere finished IHth. The junior
completed the course in 15:14.
The C'al Foly men’s cross country

l|ork States

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Capital of Tibet
6 [Oh, my
heavens!)
10 “Get lost, kitty!”
14 String ties
15 Sharif of film
16 Tiny bit
17 Sound after a
tear is shed
18 Shoestring
19 Unappetizing
food
20 Parental
demand #1
23 Major leaguer
24 British rocker
Brian
25 Actor Beatty
26 Sheet of ice
29 Putin’s rejection
32 Sets (down)
34 Parachute part
35 Grooved on
36 Lobbying grp.

3— 4
1
?”
5—
37 Parental
Fine thread
demand #2
Sequoia, for one
43 General at
New Jersey
Appomattox
hoopsters
1?
44
______ favor70 Kid’s response
(please, in
to 20-, 37- and
Spanish)
55-Across
31
45 Gumbo
vegetable
DOWN
46 “Gee willikers!"
1 Abbr. on a
5T
48 Surmounting
dumbbell
49 “H e y ... you!"
2
______ Kong37^
50 Cousin of “ruff!"
3 That’s __ !"
51 Column’s
(debate retort)
counterpart
4 Plays down, as
53 “Well___ -dian issue
dah!"
5 In reference to
55 Parental
6 Sport with
demand #3
woods and
61 Supply-andWoods
demand subj.
7 Part of a Latin
ST
62 Long car. for
101 conjugation
short
8 Scented pouch
63 Construction
9
Fuss over
piece
Puift* by Ellyn* Cinlor
oneself
65 Salon job
33 Woe on an
10 [Isn’t he
66 Mishmash
observation
dreamy?!)
deck
11 Massachusetts,
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
36 Lilac or violet
e.g., before
38 India's first PM
K 0 P U N C
1776
G 1 G 0 L 0 S
1 R 0 N 0 R E
E V 1 D E N T 12 Makes amends 39 Tic-tac-toe win
P 1 T C R E W
T E N 0 S T 0 13 Not live
40 Green-lights
A Y1 S A H L
S N L■ D E
41 Surgery sites,
21 Dipping dish
B 0 U T■ D R
for short
G■ 1 ■ B E L
A C C R A■ s
R s 1 U R G E 22 Like Peary’s
42
“Welcome" site
explorations

Y 0 K E

s 1
W

1 E 0 N E 0 N

M
A
T
E
M
E
N

V
E
R
A
G
E

team placed fifth in the inaugural
Fill Dellinger Invitational on f riday
at Alton Faker Fark in Eugene, Ore.
Fhillip Reid was C'al Foly’s top
finisher, placing 14th (23:46.03 over
S,0()0 meters), and Matt johnsrud
was 16th (23:49.11).
Also placing for Cal Foly were
Troy Swier, 27th; Frian Faker, 41st;
and Jameson Mora, 49th.

1 D1 M
X■ 1 ■
N1 s
N A G E
G R 0 L
S C A F

1
c
D
L

N

26 Govt media
watchdog
27 Chat room joke
response
28 Miner's load
30 Nope’s
counterpart
31 Pharaoh's land
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That’s when the iiioiiientiiiii
inexplicably changed, perhaps
somewhat to the credit of a stand
ing-room only crowd that was on
its feet throughout the fourth
quarter.
“T here’s a great lesson there tor
the guys,” Ellerson said. “ What
happened on the last play or quar
ter, that’s ancient history. Just play
the next one. You’d be surprised
sometimes with what you can
com e up with.”
T he heart-pounding comeback
overshadowed the Mustangs’ four
fumbles (two lost), seven punts and
seven penalties for 60 yards.
Filling in for standout punter
Tim Clhicoine, who was nursing a
quad injury, C'oronielas fared well
with the exception o f the blocked
punt, averaging 43.7 yards with
three landing inside Southern
Utah’s 20-yard line.
C'al Foly’s Kyle Shotwell had 13

I,.....,,
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46 Worker with an
apron

56 This one's
r

47 From way back
when

57 Fail to mention

48 For some time

58 Dairy farm
sounds

50 Skillful

59 Take a break

52 Synthetic fiber

60 Cabbageiike
vegetable

54 ' Where there’s

4
6
1
8
3
9
5
2
7

3
8
9
2
7
5
1
4
6

5 2
'2 5
7 8
6 1
4 6
1 7
9 3
8 9
3 4

6
7
3
9
8
4
2
5
1

9
1
4
5
2
3
6
7
8

7
4
5
3
9
6
8
1
2

8
9
6
4
1
2
7
3
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Cal Poly Football
By the N um bers

Points per game allowed by Cal
Foly’s defense, which ranks first
among 117 Division I-AA teams.

¡3

2
7
5
8
4
6
9

185.2
Yards o f offense per game allowed
by Cal Foly, which ranks second.

1
Ranking o f the Cireat West Fcxatball
C3onference in DKision I-AA.

HIGHEST

64 Mai de

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.

tackles, Ryan Shotwell eight tack
les, two sacks and five quarterback
hurries andjusten Feek eight tack
les (2.5 for loss) and 1.5 sacks.
Coromelas opened the scoring
with a 26-yard field goal at the
6:45 mark in the first quarter.
Southern Utah quarterback Wes
Marshall, who entered with a
touchdown-interception ratio o f
10-3, completed 9 o f 29 passes for
1 16 yards and one score with three
interceptions.
After starting last w’eek, C'al
Foly option quarterback Chardel
Webb was inserted for the second
series. He ran for three yards.
C'al Foly won when trailing
entering the fourth quarter for the
first time since it erased a 19-14
deficit in a 2 0 -1 9 win over
Montana State on Nov. 8, 1997.
“ We had to capitalize on the
turnovers, try to strike quick,” said
Tolver, who caught three balls for
63 yards. “ Week m, week out, the
defense is there for us. This week,
we were there for them.”

OCMfl

TANDEM JUMP IN
CALIFORNIA

i.jfcydN w m »bbit>f.com

805-740-909«
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
MODELS for Art. Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
$25/hr library research Former
reporter needs help finding byline
stories in local libraries. I have
published dates: you need to find
articles and print them for me.
(310) 709-9185

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Make $12-15/ hr. Must work at
least 3 shifts, 20 - 25 hrs/ wk.
Some late nights. Must have
no more than 2 points on DMV
record, and provide DMV printout
w/ application. Pick up application
at Woodstock’s, 1000 Higuera St.
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
Earn $800 $3200 monthly to drive
cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

ANO UNCEM ENTS

Avila Valley Barn is now hiring
energetic, friendly people for;
- Produce stock clerks
- Ice cream shop
- Cashier
Apply in person:
560 Avila Beach Dr.
1/2 mile off 101 on
Avila Beach Dr.

Assistant in fast paced real estate
office in SLO. High energy, great
attitude, presistence and some
computer skills are what we’re
looking for. Part-time ok but need
mornings mainly. No experience
required. Fax resume to 544-2837
attn Karin/ Hal (805) 781-3750

SKATEBOARD MINI RAMP
Garaged: great condition;
3x8x18 u must haul
call for appt. (805) 801-3871

Fun Job in Radio
Now hiring members for
Street Team P/T
AGM Radio- KJUG, Wild 106,
KZOZ, and more! Flexible hours!
For more information, email:
jbrady@americangeneralmedia.com
Seeking Babysitter
dependable, fun loving person
to care for 2 yr & 9 mo old girls.
Needed on Tues, Thurs
Start ASAP (805) 748-2577
Part Time Web Person
Skilled in Photoshop retouching,
FTP , web design to help
photographer to create new
website. See davidschoen.com
and call (805) 471-0875

Are you a doctor, nurse, PA. or
health professional? Would you
like to be a guest speaker for the
AMSA pre-med chapter in Cal Poly?
Please email: jychan@calpoly.edu
Classified Ads Website
Ads Online and on print!
www.mustangdaily.net

RENTAL HOUSING
Room for Rent
Large Room in LO. fireplace, bath,
patio, wood floor, storage, etc.
500$ month -i- 1/2 utillities
brenthaworth@netzero.net
(805) 528 4679
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

A NN O U NC EM ENTS
Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening globally. It’s time to do
something about it. Take Action!
First meeting is Tues. Oct 3
7 pm @ backstage!
RaisetheRespect@yahoo.com
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your’s by Tuesday!
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

LOST AND FOUND
Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
Found white raincoat in UU
Contact sawols@calpoly.edu
FOUND: Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports
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Mustangs ralty to win thriller, 18-14
Cal Poly scored 15 points in the
final 1 2 :0 8 to win its Great W est
Football Conference opener.
Tristan Aird
MUSIANC I )A11 Y

With just under 13 minutes left
in Saturday night’s Hall o f Fame
Game, the C'al Poly football team
trailed Southern Utah 14-3 and
appeared headed for a second
straight loss.
Four turnovers and two Matt
lirennan touchdown bombs later,
the Mustangs somehow wound up
18-14 winners in front o f 8,168
fans in the Great West Football
C onference opener at Ale.x G.
Spanos Stadium.
“ It’s as big a (comeback) as I’ve
been a part of,” C'al Poly head
coach R ich Ellerson said. “ It cer
tainly ranks right up there. To have
so many things that kind o f suck
the life o f your soul out o f you —
you turn the ball over in scoring
position, you have a punt block
(returned) for a touchdown. It just
doesn’t seem like there’s^ n y way
things will happen for yotl.'
lint that they did, thanks to
fourth-quarter interceptions by
Mark Gordes (who also recovered a
key fumble), Randy Samuel and
Joe W ighton. T he sudden barrage
o f turnovers by the upstart
Thunderbirds (3 -2 ) helped the
Mustangs (4-1), ranked fifth in The
Sports Network’s Division I-AA
poll, become the only !-(» team in
Great West play.
“W e’re not going to lose faith in
the ortense,” said (hil Poly senior

free safety Kenny CTiicoine, who
had three tackles and remained one
interception shy o f tying the
school’s all-time record (17). “ We
understand that as a defense, we
can’t win without our offense. A lot
o f those turiuwers create emotion
for the offense to com e back out
there, establish a drive and go back
to work like they did.”
Also back to work foi C.'al Poly
was Walter Payton Award candidate
sophomore tailback James Noble,
who was returning from a left
ankle sprain.
Noble carried 27 times for 130
yards, his 11th 100-yard outing in
16 career games. It was sophomore
signal caller Brennan, however,
who might have made the biggest
return to vogue o f all.
After missing the start and being
picked otT three times Sept. 23 in a
17-7 loss at San Jose State, Brennan
started Saturday and threw' for 116
yards and tw'o touchdowns with no
interceptions. He completed 6 o f
16 passes and rushed for 2.S yards.
“ When Brennan’s on, he’s pretty
much autom atic” said Cal l\rly
wide rece^er Tredale Tolver, w hose
38-yard touchdown catch from
Brennan with 12:08 remaining
breathed new life into a struggling
otFense.
Tolver’s score down the right
sideline was set up by Chirdes’ fum
ble recovery. Brennan then hit
wide-open H-back Jon Hall on a
misdirection play for a two-point
conversion that narrowed Southern
Utah's lead to 14-11.
W ig h ton ’s interception with
6:.S6 left set up Chil Poly’s game

PATRICK TRAl'TFIELD MUSTANC DAIIY

Cal Poly sophomore center Stephen Field (78) prepares to snap the ball against .Southern Utah at Alex G.
Spanos Stadium on Saturday night. The Mustangs forced four turnovers in the fourth quarter of an 18-14 win.

C O M IN G T U E S D A Y
A look at the emotional weekend surrounding the Cal Poly football pmgram, including the public unveiling
o f Mustang Memorial Plaza and the dedication o f Mustang Memorial Field at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
winning drive — a seven-play, 42yard beauty that was capped with
Ramses Barden’s juggling l ‘Ryard
touchdown grab in the back right
corner o f the end zone.
“ I felt like we actually had the
game,” Southern Utah head coach

Wes M eier said. “ We were moving
the ball fine and then end up hav
ing a turnover and they scored on
the very next throw. T he ironic
thing is (Johnny Sanchez) fumbled
the ball on the very pl.iy which was
working so well for us.”

An upset appeared inevitable
after R o b Takeno returned a
blocked Nick ('orom elas punt 11
yards for a touchdown with 1:2‘>
left in the third quarter to give the
Thunderbirds a 14-3 advantage.
see Football, page 7

Poly volleyball wins 3-2 at Long Mustang womens
Beach S t, starts 3-0 in Big^iifest soccer comes up with
T h e 2 0 th -ra n k e d M ustangs are
o ff to th eir first ever 3 - 0 start
in Big W est C on feren ce play
follow ing a 3 - 2 w in at L B S U .
S ports In k )Rmatu >n R eport

T he No. 20 Cal Poly volleyball
team made program history in
thrilling fashion Saturday evening,
moving to 3 -0 in Big West
Conference play for the first time
by virtue o f a 3 0 -2 0 , 3 0 -1 9 , 2 0 -3 0 ,
3 5 -3 7 , 17-15 win against Long
Beach State at Walter Pyramid.
Cal Poly fought o ff two match
points (1 4 -1 2 , 14-13) to tie the
fifth set at 14-14 after a 49ers
attack error and won the game, 1715, on a block by Jaclyn Houston.
T he last time Cal Poly won its
first three conference games was
1985, when, as member o f the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association,
the Mustangs defeated U C Irvine,
Cal State Fullerton and Long
Beach State en route to a 7 -0 start.
Cal Poly used a .378 attack per
centage and six total team blocks

to com e away w’ith a 3 0 -2 0 victo
ry in game No. l . T h e Mustangs
jum ped out to a 4-1 lead after a
kill by sophomore outside hitter
Alicia Waller.
Cal Poly pushed its lead to 1710 after a Kylie Atherstone kill and
held its biggest lead at 2 8 -1 6 after
a 49ers attack error. T he Mustangs
held LBSU to a .054 hitting per
centage.
T h e Mustangs continued to
pour it on offensively, registering a
.469 attack percentage en route to
a 3 0 -1 9 game No. 2 victory.
Waller tallied six kills for the
second consecutive set. T he 49ers
kept it close in the game before
Cal Poly widened the scoring gap
to 1 6 -1 0 after a kill from
Atherstone.
Long Beach State pulled to
within 2 3 -1 6 after a Mariko Crum
kill, before Cal Poly closed out
L B SU with a 7 -3 run.
Long Beach State prevented a
sweep and stayed alive with a 3 0 20 game No. 3 victory.
T h e 49ers quickly increased

their lead to 2 0 -9 on a Dyanne
Lawlor kill.
T he 49ers fought to stay alive in
the match and forced a fifth and
deciding game with a 3 7 -3 5 game
No. 4 victory.
Long Beach State fought o ff
three match points and eventually
tied the game at 3 5 -3 5 after a Cal
Poly attack error.
A second consecutive attack
error, followed by a M ichaela
Hasalikova kill, proved true for
LBSU to cap o ff the victory in the
fourth game.
The
Mustangs out-blocked
LBSU, 2 3-9.
Waller and Atherstone paced all
players with 25 and 23 kills,
respectively. Junior setter Chelsea
Hayes recorded 63 assists and
libero Kristin Jackson led four
Mustangs in double-digit digs with
24.
Cal Poly begins a three-match
home stand at 7 p.m. Friday against
U C Riverside in M ott Gym.
The Mustangs have played one
o f their first 15 matches at home.

huge road win
T h e M ustangs shut ou t the 7 -2
Aggies 3 -0 .
Sw>RTs In k >rmation R eport

T he Cal Poly women’s soccer
team (6-4) snapped U C Davis’ sixgame winning streak Friday after
noon, downing the Aggies 3 -0 in
Davis.
This is the first game this season
that the Aggies (7-2) have been
shutout.
Cal Poly freshman midfielder
Morgan M iller scored her first
goal o f the season just 13 minuets,
56 seconds into the game when
she tapped the ball over the goal
line o ff o f a pass from ju n io r mid
fielder Erica Zumbahlen.
T he score remained 1-0 for the
next 52 minutes before Cal Poly
freshman Kaleena Andruss scored
an unassisted goal, her second o f
the season. Just minutes before the
end o f regulation, sophomore for
ward Ashley Vallis knocked in the

third and final goal o f the after
noon. She was assisted by Danielle
Camarena and Kelsey C'.arroll.
T h e Mustangs outshot the
Aggies, 8 -7 . Sophomore midfield
er M eggie O ’Hagan led the
Mustangs with three shots. U C
Davis’ Lacey C obb also had three
shots.
T he Mustangs look to extend
their three-gam e wining streak
Sunday at Sacramento State.

Cal Poly W om en ’s S o ccer
U p co m in g Schedule
Date Opponent
lO/l at Sacramento St.
10/6 U C Irvine
10/8 Long Beach St.
10/13 at U C Riverside
10/15 at C S Fullerton
10/20 at Pacific
10/22 C S Northridge
10/29 U C SB

Tim e
Noon
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

